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Have you ever thought about being a
Rhodes— scholar? Neither had Joe La
Cugna untilhetried: seepagetwo.
A school in Uruguay isn't most
people'sideaof a vacation, but BobHarmonseemed to enjoy his 10-day stay in
Montevideo:seepagefour.
Golfers continued their dominanceof
the West Coast with a victory over the
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O'Brien resigns
after 22 years
by SteveSanchez
He was aChieftain basketball star, a professionalbaseball
player, and for the past 22 years S.U.s director of athletics.
Whatever hedoes aftecJuly1,itwillnot be at S.U.
EdO'Brienannounced his resignationas head ofthe athletic
departmentlast week, several days after aUniversity decision
was made to discontinue Division Iintercollegiatesports. He
follows Cathy Benedetto, assistant athletic director and women's basketball coach, who resigned her position to coach at
NewMexicoStateUniversity.
O'Brien has been withS.U. since 1958. He willstay with the
University untilhis contractexpires July1.
He gaveno direct reason for leaving S.U., but O'Brien did
admithe was ready to redirect hiscareer after servingover two
decadesas anS.U. administrator.
"Ithink the change will be goodin the long run," O'Brien
said. "I'vehad two or three peopleapproach me already. A
area personally,I'dprefer to
coupleof themare out of
— the
and Ihave a couple of offers here.
stay in the Seattle area
Nothingis at the pointwhereitis definite yet."
O'Brien said none of the job offers were in athletics. "I'll
probably be getting out of the sport end ofit, which will be a
changeandareliefafter alltheseyears.''
"This has been a great part of my life," O'Briencontinued.
"I'vebeenherefour yearsplayingand22 years [with theathletic
department]. Of the last 32 years, 26 of them were with the
school in one capacityoranother, so,in a way,I'mlookingforwardto doingsomething different."
O'Brien, with his twin brother John, attended S.U. and
playedbasketballandbaseballfrom 1949to 1953.Bothbrothers
eventually receivedAll-Americanhonors as S.U.s prominence
asabaseballpowerevolvedinthose years.
O'Brien graduated with a degree in commercial science in
1953 and coached S.U. frosh basketballthe following year.
The next four years,he served in the armed forces andplayed
one yearofprofessionalbaseballwith thePittsburghPirates.
In thelate summer of 1958, he accepted the positionof S.U.
1 athleticdirector,
andalsobecamehead baseballcoachandfrosh
!basketballcoach.He was 26 years old at the time, one of the
I youngestathletic directorsinthenation.
O'Brien promoted women's athletics and added women's
tennis, basketball, volleyballand cross-country to
gymnastics,
g
o
theS.U. sports rostersduringhis term.

—

Ed O'Brien
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Sports group
aims for smooth
transition by fall
S.U.s board of trustees decidedto drop
toDivision111intercollegiate
fromDivision I
competition,
but did not specify
athletics
howto get from onelevel to the other. That
set of problems, and the development of a
newrecreational sportsprogram,arenow in
the hands of a six-member sports transition

committee.
Formedlast weekandheadedbyKenNielsen, vicepresident for student life, the committeeis charged with revising the present

intercollegiateprogram,and buildinganew
sports system that emphasizes life sports.
Amongthequestions theymust resolve
andsoon,Nielsen said,ifthe programis tobe
ready by fall are:
" which sports will S.U. fieldintercollegiate
teams in;
" who
will those teams compete agains
andhowmanygamescanbe scheduled at th
late
" date;
whatkindof structure andstaff willbe
neededtorun intercollegiate,intramuraland
recreational sports combined in one program;
" whateffect willthe changeinintercollegiate sports have on S.U.s physical educadepartment;
tion
" what
recreational andoutdoorsportsdo
S.U. students want andneed from the new
program.
The committee is made up of people
knowledgeable about and interested in
sports,Nielsen said. They areRees Hughes,
director of student activities; Greg Lucey,
S.J., vicepresident of educational planning
and development,whoheaded the taskforce
that evaluated the intercollegiate program;
Reba Lucey, fromtheP.E. department;Jean
Merlino, director of publications; and Sue
Moreland, a studentwhoalso servedon the
intercollegiatetask force.
The philosophy behind the new sports
programis a holisticone, Nielsen said, with
student participation as its key. "Lifelong

—

—

continued on page five

First union on campus

S.U., maintenance crew negotiate contract

by Carole Silbernagel
S.U.s custodial, maintenance and
grounds crew employees last Thursday approved their first union contract, a product
of two months'negotiationbetweentheUniversity and the employees' representative,
the International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union.
ActingPresidentWilliamHayes,S.J., will
sign the contract this week, making official
the firstsuccessful unionization oncampus.
The 36 University employees will receive
an average wage increase of 12.9 percent,
said John Bukowskey, a union organizer
who participated in the contract negotiations.
Thebiggestpercentageofthatincrease will
goto the 24 custodial employees,said John
Olson,asenior gardener who was alsoone of
three employeesonthenegotiatingteam The
custodians,whosestarting wagewas$3 50an
hour, workinthe three dormitories; cleaning
of the classroomsand administrative buildings ishandledby an outside firm. University
andunion officials refused to release thenew
wage rates.

..

Unionizing was "the only way we felt we
could get anything from the school," said
Olson, whohas workedheresince January,
1978."If wedidn't like whatthe school did,
we could quit or do it."
Although the contract is retroactive to
Feb. 1 (about the time that negotiations
started),the employeesapprovedthe union
as theirbargainingagentin avotelastAugust
24, Olsonsaid.The interveningmonths were
spent inmeetings amongthe workers to decide what they wanted to ask for.
"Thebig thing that we were primarilyinterestedin was the wages
There was an
almost unanimous feeling
that the
schoolwasn'trecognizing theirneeds for salary and benefits," he said.
Also according to the contract, the eight
maintenance and four grounds employees
will work an additional half-hour a day,
bringing their work week to 40 hours.
Employeegrievances thatarenot solvedby
thedepartmentheads willnowbe handledby
threeemployeeshop stewards, whowillbring
the complaintsto the director of personnel.
The contract calls for binding arbitrationif
no solution is reached within 60 days.

......

Although the wage rates specifiedin the
contract must be renegotiatedeach year, the
rest of the contract extends over two years,

Olson said.
He also mentioned that any employees
whodonot wishto jointheuniondo not have
to,but they willberequired to payanagency
fee equalto and in lieu of union dues.
"It went well;it wasn't what weexpect to
be a decent wage," Bukowskey said of the
outcomeof negotiations."The standardwas
so low to start with."
"Inhonesty, they've got people working
for nothing up there and I'm astonished
they've got anybody working there," he
added.
Directorof Personnel Anna Dillon, who
participatedin"the negotiations, had a different opinion Idon't think the union will
do anything for them that the University
can't do. Ithink the University treats its employees pretty fairly," she said.
But theUniversity as wellas the employees
willbenefitfromthe union, saidOlson, shop
steward for the grounds employees. "Bad
morale, lack of motivation and high turnover" are the results of low pay, he said.

.

"You constantly have to deal with inefficiency" when employees quit and move to
higher-paying jobs.
"This is a trainingground for people for
otheremployers.I'm not anemploymentexdon't think that really saves you
pert, but I

money," he said. "If the money incentive,
washere, peoplewouldstay andthey'dwork
harder."
ThoughDillon agreedthat "nobody likes
todeal with turnover," shedeclined to offer
anexplanation for the high turnover among
custodial staff.
The cost of the wageincreases for S.U.s
first unionized employeesisn't known yet,
said Virginia Parks, vice president for finance.She saidshehadnot seen acopyofthe
final contract, and couldn't tell untilthen.
Olsonsaid,likeBukowskey, that theraises
werenot entirelysatisfactory, butthat future
negotiations andlater contracts would improvethe situation. "I was hoping that we
couldgetmore, and in all reality we didwell.

..

Ourthoughtsaretobuild.toslowlybuild.
We're not trying to get everything at once.

"The big thing is that there'sunion here.
That's a big thing."

2
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Whew! No Rotary, Rhodes dilemma for LaCugna
by JodyBrannon
Contrary to recent headlines, athletics is
not the only business in which S.U. is involved.Students are also excellingat things
such as academics.
Senior Joe LaCugna, philosophy and
politicalscience major,will attend anoverseas graduate school next fall on a Rotary
Scholarship, though he has not chosen a
collegeyet. He came veryclose to having to
choose between a Rotary and a Rhodes
Scholarshipin November, when he was one
of 10 who competedin the state finals for
theRhodes.
Helaughs whenhethinks aboutthe tough
decision he wouldhave had to make hadhe
beenawardedbothscholarships."Luckily,I
didn'thavetoworryabout that, though," he
chuckled.
LaCugnacomes from ascholasticfamily.
His father, Charles, is an S.U. political
scienceprofessor,andhis motherandsisters
havedonegraduatework Interestedinouter
space law and transnational law, he would
like to pursue a master's degree inpolitical
science or economics, then perhaps earn a
doctorate or attendlaw school.
LaCugna said he hadn't really thought
about applying for the prestigious Rhodes
untilPat Burke, facultyRhodes adviserand
philosophydepartment chairman, talked to
himaboutit inlate September.According to
Burke,hewokeup fromadreamonenight anc
realizedthatLaCugna wouldbe the perfect
candidate.
Though the scholarship was initiated in
03 by Cecil Rhodes, S.U.s first and only
Rhodes scholar was Emile Wilson in 1975.
Each year 32 scholarships are awarded to
unmarried U.S. citizens for two years of
study at OxfordUniversity inEngland.Candidatesmust bebetween18 and 24 by Oct. 1
ofthe applyingyear and must have abachelor's degree beforegoingtoOxford Students
cancompete forthe award from theirnative
state or from the state in which they attend
college.
The scholarship pays for all student fees
and includes amaintenance allowance and
twice a year to England.
LaCugna began the application process
onlyamonth beforethe deadline.Under the
guidance of Burke. Joe submitted the required information:a 1000-word personal

.
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Pat Burke andJoe LaCugna
statement, an academic transcript, a birth

certificate and several recommendations.
LaCugnasaid the essay was "a summary
ofmy life" and was the hardest part of the
applicationprocess. Init heoutlinedhis personal history and job experience, which
ranges from supermarkets to congressional
internships in Washington, D.C. He listed
hiscareerobjectivesand triedtorelay the impressionthathe was a candidatewhocould
fulfill the requirements.
A handbook on Oxford and "
the Rhodes
Scholarshipoutlinesthecriteria: (1 ) literary

andscholastic attainment; (2) fondness for
and success in sports; (3) truth, courage,
devotionto duty, sympathy for and protection of the weak, kindliness, unselfishness
and fellowship; and (4)moral forceofcharacter and instincts to lead."
Filed in the general studies office with
graduateschoolinformationaresome helpful hints LaCugna jotted down for future
applicants. He suggested that students ask
some facultymembers to look over some of
the advanced rewrites of the essay. "It's
crucial to keep in mind at all times the

audience for which the essay is written,"
LaCugna said.
The"audience istheselection committee
of six judges. At the Washington Athletic
Club in November, LaCugna attended a
grueling45-minuteinterview with a panelof
threeprofessors,two judgesandanattorney.
"The
'' judges are free to ask whatever they
want, saidLaCugna.Most of thequestions
were hypothetical andinterpretiveand were
usually related to the major field, he said.
Somewerespecific:whoare themost faithful
Marxistsoftoday,whatis the underlyingfallacy inMarx'sanalysis andhowdoesMarx's
viewofman compare with Tolstoy's in the
final chapter of "War and Peace."
LaCugnasaidthat the eveningbefore the
interview, a receptionfor the applicantsand
judgeswas held. It was there that LaCugna
realizedwhat "incredibly stiff competition"
he faced. "The judgesknew moreabout me
thanmy parents,"he said,adding that they
could repeat almost verbatim parts of his
essay.
Even with the experienceof two years of
S.U.s honors programoral exams, "after
the interview, Iwas totally drained," said
LaCugna.
At the end of the day's interviews, the
committeeannouncedSteveCrownandBror
Saxberg, both U.W. students, as the two
Washington nominees.The two went on to
wintwoofthe four regionalRhodesScholarships. TheU.S.is dividedinto eight regions
and Washington is inRegion VII, including
Alaska, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming and North Dakota.
Lastyear,eight womenwereamongthe.32
U.S. scholars. In 1976, through an act of
Parliament,Cecil Rhodes' will was changed
to include women as potential scholarship
winners.Burkehopeswomenandstudentsof
science andbusiness applyfor theawardthis
year. Scholars may choose from many
coursesofstudy. Studentswhoare interested
should contact Burke for preliminaryinterviews, which begin May 7.
LaCugna will offer his help to students
whowillgo through the rigorousbutrewarding experience.Makingit to the state finals
wasanexcitingaccomplishment for him. But
thebestadvicehecangivetoothercandidates
is: "Start early!"

S.U. library is best place to begin graduate search
by JodyBrannon
The daysof dashing from depai:ment to

departmentto thumbthrough limitedcollectionsofgraduateschoolbulletinsmaynot be
over,butatleaststudentshaveaplace todash

About two months ago, the library installed a microfiche system of university
graduate bulletins, according to Karen
Guyot, head of informal.on services. The
microfiche terminalis locatedclose to the informationdesk. The $400system has anextensive collection of bulletins arrangedby
state.

Thisserviceis in additionto otherperiodicals on thereference shelves, whichcontain
informationon graduateschools organized
by discipline and major, Guyot said.
Though the library's is the most comprehensivecollection available,it is not the only
information on campus.
Betsey BarkerKlein,generalstudiessecretary,isinchargeof organizingover 150 graduate catalogues.Because of lack of time
secretary of the biology deshe doubles
— asthe
catalogues are not yet
partment
indexedaccording to fieldsofinterest, as she
wouldeventually like to do.

—

Serve others as a
CLARETIAN

"

The catalogues in Klein's office do not
make a completecollection,shesaid, but she
is willingtohelp studentsorder specific ones.
Students who have already done investigationsand whonolongerneedtheircatalogues
are encouragedtodonate them to the growing collection, Klein said.
Additionalinformationcanbeobtained at
Career Planning andPlacement. "A lot of
peoplewon'tgodirectly to workandwillgo
tograduateschool, andCareer Planningcan
help," saidBob Jarmick, assistant director
of career planning.The limited supply they
have"isby no means comprehensiveandis
filedalphabetically.
Healsosaidthatintheir filesis some informationon scholarshipsand fellowshipsthat
can be used in continuing education. The
careerplanningofficeis agoodplaceto start
investigations, he said, because they'll be
glad todirect students to othermore specific
sources.
Pat Burke, chairman of the philosophy
department,is facultyadviser forthe Rhodes
Scholarship. (See articlethis page.) Because
application requirements include a 1000wordessay,severalrecommendations, medical exam andother certificates, Burke en-
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courages students to begin theprocess early.
Students interested in applying should contact Burke. He willbeginscheduling preliminary interviews beginning May 7.
Both menand womenare eligible for this
tuition- and expenses-paid, two-year scholarshipat OxfordUniversity. The deadline is
Oct. 31, and according to JoeLaCugna, a
student who went through the process last
fall, the earlier you start the better.

—

Students interestedinthe Rotary Scholarship should contact faculty adviser Ben
Cashman, chairmanof the political science
department.The applicationprocess for the
Rotary takes at least a year. Students who
begin now will be applying for the 1981

scholarships, which can be used in many
countries.
Margaret Penne, speechprofessor, is faculty adviser for the Fulbright Scholarship.
Becauseshe wasappointedto the committee
only two weeks ago, the "committee is in
reform"andadditionalinformation will be
available in a few weeks, she said.
Students interested in obtaininginformationcanpick up forms andinstructions in the
general studies office. A Fulbright scholar
herself, Pennesaid, "There's a lotofmoney
out there," but many times it takes a
motivatedstudent to find it.
Moreinformationaboutscholarships and
fellowships is available at the financial aid
office and at theSeattlePublic Library.

FORA GOOD TIME
CALL...
626-5863 or 626-5720

1119 Westchester PI.. Los Angeles 90019

Student to Student Committee is now accepting
applications for membership for 1980-81. Pick up
applications in the Student to Student Office,
Pigott 202, or the Admissions Office, Pigott 253.

-

Applications due April3oth.

Rev.Fr.nKFerr.nU.CMF

< >

Dial: 2 13 S-E-R-V-l-N-G
Cl-r.,i-n.,
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747-4450
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Eric Johnson demonstrates with house livinghe loses one of
SAGA's conveniences.
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Absorbing the sun on a quiet Saturday, Anne Jacobburger studies
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second floorroomin Bellarmine Hall.

Dorm vs. apartment inbattle for savings
by Karl Bahm
SeattleUniversity isoftenreferred to as a
commuters' school. Figures from the housing and registrar'soffices revealthepropor-

tion of undergraduate students living offcampus during spring quarter as a respectable 66.8 percent.
"But whichis cheaper?"is a question that
comes to the mindof boththe dormstudent
facinganotherSAG A-burger andthe apartment dweller facing a week's dirty dishes in
thesink. Thetotalroom andboardfee forthe
1979-80 academic year (based on 21 meals a
week)is $1,672, ofwhich$524 paysfor spring
quarter: $322 for the room and $202 for
meals, according,to Housing Director Judy
Sharpe.

Students spend approximately 7.25
months actually in the dorms each year,
hence monthlyrent and food "bills" in the
dormamount fo $232.50. Next year's room
andboard is reported to be $1,980, or $273
per month.
Many dorm residents save about $25 a
quarter by using SAGA food coupons for
55 (%or65%oftheirmeals.But severalofthe

students on the 55% plan eat elsewhere or
keep foodintheir rooms fortheremainderof
their meals.
Eilleen Barrett and Michele Hiblar, residentsof Xavier Hall, reported spending togetheranaverageof $60 amonth for food in
addition to what they pay SAGA.
In contrast,most apartment-dwellingstudents generally pay less than their counterparts in thedorms.ThreeS.U.seniors, Mary
Lou Hoffman, Diane Nolen, and Kathy
Connolly, shareaspacious apartment only a
few blocks fromcampus,in the Old Colony
building.They eachpay $118 permonth for
rent and utilities, and approximately $50—a
month for groceries, for a total of $168
about $63 less than dormresidents.
Alsofairly common are groupsoffour or
fivestudents sharing a house.Martin Meyer
sharesahouse withfour others,near the Fred
Meyer store on Broadway.
Each month hepays $75 for rent, $15 for
utilities, and $50 for food.Counting the $20
ingashe uses todrive to school,hisbills total
$160.
To cut costs, Meyer said, he eats most of
his meals in Bellarmine cafeteria, buying

coupons at half-price from dorm residents
with extras.
S.U.studentsEric Johnson, Gordon Lee,
John Kingery, andKarlBahm livein alarge

house,

nicknamed "Rivendell," seven

blocks fromcampus.Rent andutilitiescome
to $150 a month per person. Grocery bills
vary, but each generally pays between $60
and $70 per month.
Althoughhousingcosts onamonthly basis
areseemingly lowerfor off-campusstudents,
it must be realized that rent, at least, must be
paidyear-round. While thoseresiding inthe
dorms are not charged during Christmas or
spring breaks, or during summer vacation,
they are usually not permitted to remain in
the dormunless taking summer classes.
Many, although clearly not all, students
are ableto liveat homeduring these periods.
Yetthecost ofapartment lifefor 12 monthsis
still comparableto dormfees for September
through May.For Hoffman andher friends,
the yearly totalis $2,016each, whiledormies
paid$1,672 fortheir 7.25months this school
year.
Mundanechores such as washing dishes
and walking or driving to school notwith-

standing, the students interviewed agreed
that off-campus housing offers many advantages.For them, morespaceand agreater
degree of privacy were definite pluses. A
largeamount of storage space,moreroom to

live in, and often private bedrooms and
backyards are benefits of off-campus life.
"In an apartment you can do what you
want, when you want to do it," declared
Hoffman. Meyer said, "I like to get away
live now Ihave
from campus. And where I
moreaccess to parks,stores, and the down-

town area."

But one ofthebiggestdifferences between
dormlife and living off-campus for these
studentsseems tobe afeeling of greater freedomand having one's "own place."
Yetthe dorms are not withoutadvantages
of their own, beingcloser to classes and requiring much less upkeep (dishwashing,
lawn-mowing,etc.).In addition, they clearly
offer more opportunitiesfor social contact.
Connolly, who lived for threeyears in Campion, suggests, "It's greatto be in the dorm
the first coupleof years, to make somecontacts.Butonceyou'vemadethem,it'stime to
move into a place of your own."

Co-op helps members
beat high cost of eating
by Susan McDonough
becoming
Foodis
a luxury itemthesedays,
"he prices for the "normal," processed
oods found in the grocery stores are high;
he prices for the increasingly popular
'health"foods areoftenevenhigher. While
most people use such words as "beat" and
'combat whenreferring to this kindof inflation,somepeoplearetrying anewmethod
"co-operation."

—

TheCentralCo-op,at 1835 12thAye.,is an
rganization run by people who want more
ealthful food, cheaper. It opened in September,1978, aftertheclosure of the Capitol
HillCo-op at the same location. According
oPatriciaSpencer, one ofthose who works
at Central, people in the neighborhood
wanteda co-op, weredeterminedto see that
hey hadone,anddonatedtheir money to get
t. In addition, the larger Puget Consumer
Co-op contributed money, and some sup)liers advanced credit on inventory; so, the
Central Co-op was born.
TheCo-op isrunbyitsmembers inother
words, by anyone who pays dues. To join
Central costs$1,plus $2 for eachmonth that

—

you shop, and one membership is valid for a

whole household.
Ifyou don'tshop,youdon'thavetopay.If
you shop withouta membership, you must
pay a ten percent markup on prices. Consequently, if you spend less than $20 in a
month, it would be cheaper to pay the
markup. For $60 you can have a paid-in-full
membership and never worry about dues
again.

The advantages of being a member, said
Spencer, arethat "you canget better quality

food, pay less money for it, and you have
more power over what's sold in the store."

The food may bebetter quality, but the

price is not always less. "You'll get some
itemsthat are much cheaperhere, youmay
get someitemsthat aremore expensive.We

can't buy things in huge quantities," said
Spencer.

Out of a random sample of items at Central, as compared to Safeway, milk was
found to be 10 cents cheaper, peanut butter
four cents more,oranges (non-organic) four
continued on page five

Elizabeth O'Brian Stafford searches Central Co-op's fresh fruit counter for
photoby bandean
the perfect banana.
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Tackling taxis on the way to Montevideo
by BobHarmon

BobHarmonis a member of S.U. 'sHis-

tory Department.

Driving downthe wrongsideof the street
at doublethe postedspeedlimitsseems to be
standard procedure for enterprising cab
drivers in Buenos Aires.

Equally enterprising, or better, adventurous, Icareened through the streets and
alleys of the City of the Good Aires with
somewhatless thangayabandoninthecabof
oneof thosecharioteers. Iwasenrouteto the
Uruguayan American School in Montevideo,Uruguay, whereI
spent 10 daysduring
myspringbreak asaconsultant andobserver
for the school.

'The Ihcory of
the Montevideo
School followed
ihe slightly ethereal
image of 'standard'
American education.'
Bob Hurmon

Iflew into one international airportjust at
dusk onaSunday evening.Iproceededto risk
life and insurance coverage to travel from
one end of town to another to reach my
transfer flighttoMontevideo.It was easily

—
— thetaxirideofmylife.andrmaveteranof
Rome, Paris, Florence and New York.

Eventhe averagetough taxidriver of those
infamousareas wouldpale whencomparing
the elan and imagination of the standard
Buenos Airesjitneyjockey.Redlightscreate
only a blurofcolor to the terrified eyes ofthe
gringopassengerandunwittingentrantto the
Buenos Aires EveningSweepstakes andthe
Slide-for-Life Contest. The air is sprinkled
withacontinuityofcasualcurses and geneologicalreferences of pejorative nature.
Isurvivedthe taxi,the traffic and a lastminute boarding on a Buenos Aires-Montevideo flightandcollapsedinto thecustodyof
the AmericanSchool folks. Safe andalive, I
was ready to do 10 days of battle with their
curriculum, staffing problems, English
preparation andacademics on all levels.
JosephDurand,directorof theschool, invited me to that land in which Spanish is
spoken, classes are taught inEnglish, 350
milesof white,sandy beachesattract joggers
andswimmers, andthe streets are filled with
automobilesfromtheeraofHappyDays and
the Summer of '42 (or '32 or '22).
In addition, the school's principal, Ellen
Jacoby, S.U. graduateof 1960, encouraged
my visit.
Within that institution were students
whose dizzying varieties of English educationand heritagecovered five continentsand
13 nations
all ensconced somewhere in
gradesonethrough 12. And yet, despitetheir
frayedfragmentsof similarity, they allpursuedunity under thedistantdiplomaofstan"
dard American education

—

.

The theory ofthe Montevideo school followedthe slightly etherealimage of "standard" American education. In practice, it
followedmore closely thebest traditionsof

thesmall, private,under-financed parochial
schools. Thoseschools are something familiarto my boyhood,andparticularly familiar
after almost 30 years of teaching in St.
Martin's (inOlympia, Wash.) and at S.U.

My job as consultant included reviewing
their current offerings and library holdings
andsuggesting facultyandcoursecontent for
the social sciences. My observations and
comments would help them in their process
of reviewing their social science program.
My daily visits with the faculty revealed
them to be aninterestingif disparategroup.
Durandis anex-Air ForceSgt whosedegrees
in education qualify him, not only for administrative duties, but for several coursesin
science and history as well.
Jacoby was born in Berlin and raised in
Montevideo. She married a U.S. citizen,
studied at the University of London and
earneddegreesat both S.U.andtheUniversity of Washington (where she received an
M.A. in Linguistics).
JohnLongenberger,aformerPeaceCorps
volunteer with a master's degree in political
science,is assistant director for the school.

.

Thestudentsoftheschoolareamontage as
diverseas theirteachers. Thenearly300 children come from the U.S. and every other
countryin the WesternHemisphere, in addi
tion to distantandassortedcountriessuch as
j

Israel,France, China, Japan, Korea, Pakisstan and Germany.
Primary income for the school is tuition,
leaving it to struggle with a severely limited
budget Somegifts to thelibrary from friends

.

of the school and minor support from the
U.S. Department of State are offered.
Toassisttheir buildinga library, Iam collectinggood books, useful for extra or outsidereading, andwillship them to theschool
through theState Department.Anyone who
could make a donation may bring books to
me (hardback please) in Marian Hall, 101.

Minorities join success seminar Senior essay contest
Minority students eyeing careers in the

professionalworldwill learntactics for success and survival this weekend in a seminar
sponsoredby S.U.s InstituteofPublic Service.
The workshop, titled "Minority Professionals:Today andTomorrow," willbe held
Friday andSaturday atLemieuxLibrary and
willfocus onthe topics ofaffirmativeaction,
public service careers and cooperation
amongminority professionals.Students will
get a feel for the realities of a professional
career froma panelof top minority administratorsand managers workingin the Seattle
area.
The speakers will include Allen Stowers,
recruiter for the Seattle Personnel Department; Donald Yee, federal affirmative actionmanager; Roy Floresof the state board
for community college education; and Da
Verne Belle, a legislativeanalyst for state

employment security.
The keynote speaker, Regina Glenn, directorofthe city'sdepartmentoflicensesand
consumer affairs, said the workshop's emphasiswillbeon the skillsthatcreate successful executives.
"Excellence is thekey," said Glenn. "No
matter whoyou are, your opportunities are
related to the way you manage your own
development.

"For minoritiesit'salso a matter of sharing,andsupportingeachother.You'vegotto
and learn t6 cope with ambistay active
guity," she added.
The seminar was organizedby studentsin
S.U.s School of Public Administrationin

—

response to growing minority enrollmentin
themaster'sprogramoffered by the Institute
ofPublicService."Wefeltthe timewasright
for this type of discussion," said graduate
student Art Ceniza, who took part in planning the workshop.
"There's a growing interest inpublic ser-

vice-related jobs, but at the same time there

area numberofproblems.Minorityhiringby
the federal government still lags behind
affirmative action programs in the private
sector. So the seminar will try to look at
opportunitiesin both areas," he said.

Ceniza emphasized that the workshop is
open to all interestedstudentsandmembers
ofthecommunity. "We hopeto finda wayof
thinking thatminoritiescan adopt that will
—
applyto non-minorities as well choose to
excel at something."
In a job market where one position can
draw as many as 200 applicants, finding
something to excel at often requires determination. Accordingto Allen Stowers, who
took part in tworecent job fairs in Seattle,
even the booming local economy has not
createdenough new jobs for professionals.
"But still I'm optimistic," he added.
"Publicandprivatesector employersare becoming fairly competitive, and if we can
shake peopleout of their lethargy on affirmative action, we can make progress."
Full fundingfor the seminaris being providedby agrant from the FordFoundation.
Schedule and registration information are
available from the Institute of Public Service, 626-6373.

WANTED: New Sales Manager
Does the idea of generating j>10,000 in sales sound challenging to you? Does this kind of a serious soles position appeal to your sense of accomplishment?
If so, contact us soon.
Edward J. Walker
Business Manager 626-6854

Seniors have another chance to compete
in the senior essay contest, according to
WilliamLeßoux, S.J.
The deadlinefor the contest was originally April 15, but Leßoux has received only
five essays so far, and "We'd like some
more," he said. The new deadlineis noon,
April23.
The subject of the essay is 'The Import-

ance of a Liberal Arts Education,' which,
said Leßoux, "symbolizes the heart and
soulof a Jesuiteducation."
The essay should be no more than 2000
words long and four copies of each essay
should be provided. The winner must be
graduatingin the spring to be eligible.The
lucky person will receive a check for $100
and abook ofthe dean'schoice.

CLASSIFIED
Private room, share bath. No charge in ex-

change for light housekeeping. Kitchen privileges. References required. Near campus.
Japanesegirl-student preferred.Call 323-0887.
Work-study maintenance person needed at
Learning Tree Preschool (Capitol Hill). Approximately 2-3 hours each Friday evening. 54.41per

hour.Call 324-4788.
International Study Programs is seeking Ameri-

can families to host international exchanse students during summer and/or fall 1980. If interestedcall eves: 523-8025 or days: 447-3614, ask
for Patricia.
FREHANCE TYPIST.Reports

-Manuscripts

-All

Typing Jobs.CallGerryat 746-5049.

Theses, Dissertations, and Manuscripts!Experi-

encedTypist.-Low Rates.Call 782-9275.

The Red Topper
Boutique
Grand Opening
Featuring:
Young Edwardian
~

P

Jana Indonesia

Come in andsign up for our

YoungEdwardian Dress drawing

Star ofIndia

TheRed TopperBoutique Has Come to the Hill.
Right below The Wok
322-4415
1301 Columbia
Hours: 10 to 5:30 Mon. Sat.
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Student aides wanted
The Student- ;o-Student office, which
hosts prospective students visiting theS.U.
campus, willbe selecting its annual student
committee next month.
Committee members will be required to
devoteat least 10 hours a week, including
daily officehours,to talkingto,corresponding with, and arranging campus tours and
classvisits for high school seniors and transfer students whohave expressed interest in
attendingS.U. Although several committee
membersfromthis year's staff willremain,it
isestimated thatsixofthe twelveposts willbe
open.
"We try to get a mix of personalitiesand
interests on the committee," said Michele

Hiblar,

Student-to-Student

chairperson.

Hiblar added that flexibility, helpfulness,
and"asinceredesiretoassistothers"arealso
needed.She wouldliketohavestudents from

different backgrounds and livingsituations
to helptheofFee torelateto theproblemsof a
wider variety of students.
The competitionis sometimesheavy; last
year,ninepeoplewerechosenfrom a fieldof
over35 applicants.Theprospectivecommittee memberis screened byaninterviewboard
includingHiblar, who willcontinue as chairperson next year; two counselors from the
Admissions office, which sponsors the program;and representatives from the University community.
Applicationswillbeavailabletoday from
the Student-to-Student office on the second
floorof Pigott.Theymust be completedand
submitted to the Admissions office by April
30.More informationon theprogramcanbe
obtained through the Student-to-Student
office (626-5863) or Margaret Brakel in the
Admissions office (626-5720).

Co-op beats

high prices
continued from page three

centscheaper,cloverhoney 53 cents cheaper,
and frozen apple juice 16 cents more.
"When things canbegottenorgani?weget
them," said Spencer. "We try to get unpro-

Mkhele Hiblar

Committee hopes for smooth transition
continuedfrom page one
physical fitnessis an educational process,"
he said."A personis better able to takepart
inacademics,or lifein general,if heis physically fit."
This philosophy ties college sports more
closely to the University's educationalmission, Nielsen added. When competition is
stressedover participation,he said, athletes
are in effect hired by the school for their
skills, anduse their timeincollegeasastep to
professionalsportsratherthan for aneducation.
Therevised intercollegiatesportsprogram
willnot include any athletic scholarships or
grants, to eliminate the trend toward semiprofessionalismonthecollegelevel.Division
111 is the designation for no-scholarship
teams within theNationalCollegiate Athletics Association (NCAA).
S.U.athletesnowattendingschool on athletic scholarships will still receive the same
amount of scholarship money, however,
Nielsen said, whether or not they choose to
play.

If athletes on scholarship decide to combe able to move into

pete, S.U. may not

Division111immediately.Greg Lucey, S.J.,
saidthatthe transitiontoDivision111must be
worked out specifically for each sport; for
some it may require anNCAA waiver or a
period of competitioninDivision 11, where
athletic scholarships are optional.
S.U. willprobablynot have intercollegiate
teams in allthe sports it now does, Nielsen
said. Men's and women's basketball will
definitely becontinued,butthe fateof other
sports has not yet been decided.
"We'renot goingto do everything,"Nielsen said. "We're going to do what we do
well."
The criteria for fielding intercollegiate
teams will include the cost, number of students participatingand availability of other
no-scholarship teamsto compete against,he
said.
Besides the intercollegiate segment, the
newsportsprogramwillincludeanexpanded
versionofintramurals,club andrecreational
sports and outdooractivities.Thetotal will
costone-third of the current budget forathletics, Nielsen-said.
Nielsen said that intramurals had been

Senate commends sports decision
TheASSU senateunanimouslyapproveda
resolution "commending the Athletic Task
Force members in their unselfish commitment of time and energy" at their meeting
last Thursday night.
"We felt it was something that needed to
be done," saidTodd Monohon, ASSU first
vice president,noting thepoor receptionthe
task force report had received. The resolutionwenton to thank William Sullivan,S.J.,
University president,andthe boardof trustees for "making a veryreasonabledecision
in the face of much public criticism."
The senate also voted to allocate Dorm
Council $150 and give them a $450 loan to
help out with the expenses of their spring
formaldance. A request from the FineArts
Fraternity could not be considered because
there was no F.A.F. spokesman present to
answer questions from senators.
Donna Vaudrin, dean for students, was

If your goal in life
is to be a servant,

The senate will meet every Thursday at
6:30 p.m.in the Chieftainconference room
on the second floor of the Student Union
Building.

then
by God
do it.

temporary. Flexible
schedules. Good pay.
Assignments available in
your college townor
hometown. Please call,

FOR INFORMATIONWITHOUT OBLIGATION

Write Marist Fathers
625 Pine Street
San Francisco, CA 94108

The sportscommitteeis workingon a job
descriptionofthe directorofthe entireintramural, intercollegiate and recreational
sportsprogram,andhopesto beginadvertisingthepositionbyFriday. Thecurrent director of intercollegiateathletics, Ed O'Brien,
has resigned, effective July 1. (See related
story, page one.)
The committee, whichis meeting twice a
week,plans to work throughthe summer to
prepare next year's program. Despite the
number of uncertainties still to be settled,
Nielsenis not only confident that the programwillbe ready butpredicts that"we'llbe
flying high by fall."

___

—

—

more."

The staffoftheco-op workson aconsensus basis, sheexplained.Decisions are made
at weekly meetings, "and sometimes that
takes a while," she admitted.
Thereare also food buying co-ops, Spencer explained.Thesearenotstoresrun for the
public, but purely private businessdeals by
people who pre-order aquantityoffood and
then divide it between them.
"This store does well,"she said. "Someone told me that in times of stress
the
co-ops are most active." The profit that
Central makes, shesaid,is usedfor improv-

...

ing it.

TIME

I|NI

RUNNING
OUT .

Dial.,
a summer job:

BE A MARIST PRIEST OR BROTHER

"fantastic" with only a shoestring budget
and no assistance from the University administration,so thathe expects"it willreally
blossom with some additional staff and
attention."
Outdoor recreation activities and open
recreation periods to encourage students to
dropinto useConnolly Center wouldalsobe
increased.

cessed items as much as possible."
Overseeingthemanagementof theco-opis
aboardelected by the members, whichmust
report to themembersfour timesa year. The
paidstaffoftheco-opis assistedby members
who volunteer part-time.
"Ithinkpart ofthe essenceofthe Co-opis
thatthemembersdo someofthe work,'' said
Spencer. "Wecouldn't run it withoutthem.
It helps to keep the prices down, too."
Co-ops are becomingincreasingly popular, according to Spencer. Approximately
2200 families belong to Central, she said,
abouthalfofwhich are"active"members
thosewho visit thestore regularly.The Puget
ConsumerCo-op,whichisrun byanall-paid
staff, recentlylimitieditsmembersto people
from the neighborhood,due to overcrowding, shesaid.Thereis also a Phinney Street
Co-op, andthereis currently amovement to
get one begunin the South End.
"As a worker," Spencer said, "it enables
us to workunder conditions that are pretty
human
it just allows you be yourself

alsopresent atthemeeting togivea shorttalk
ontheoffice ofStudentLifeandhow it deals
with the senate.

to the poor,
the lonely,
the burdened,

a friend,
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800-331-1000

Work as a Manpower

..

The deadline for applying to attend ROTC Basic
Camp is rapidly approaching. The six-week course
held at Fort Knox, Kentucky provides free lodging,
food, clothing, transportation, and approximately
$475.00 for course completion. Even though the camp
offers all these free benefits it does not obligate you,
the student, to anything. What this Camp does is
qualify you to enroll in tha ROTC Advance Course
next fall. The Basic Camp course dates are: 19 May-26
June, 09 June-17 July, and 03 July-14 August 1980.

toll free.

ft MANPOWER
TEMPORARY SERVICES

Hurry andcall 626-5775 for additional information.
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collage
Seattle Art Museum

Volunteer Park offers 'Golden Treasures'
by John Miller
Inone of the more fascinatingart exhibits
to come to the area, "Peru's Golden Treasures," displayedin theSeattle Art Museum
in Volunteer Park, provides viewers with a
cultural insight into the world's greatest
goldworkingsociety.
Insteadoftheusual displays depictinglife
at various historical periods, the Peruvian
exhibit allowsits viewers to follow religious
and political beliefs through its gold ornaments.

A mummymask from theChimuculture of800-1470 AD.

Self-Inflicted
by Michael

Have you ever givenany thought tothose classroomchairs we sit in?
You know, those brown pre-World War IIthings with the desk on top
and the wobblylegs that you know are going togive wayin the middle
Morgan

ofclass?

Well, it's the desk tops that Ifind interesting. They are not only
handy for leaning on, but when the lectureis boring you can spend 50
minutesreading whatother peoplehave writtenon them.
Thesechair tops reflect years ofstudents' thoughts. The chair that I
sit in for history has many interesting sayings. My favorite is "There
must bemanand woman to makeawhole.''

I
mean that'sreally deep stuff! Something this profound had to be
written by someoneina philosophy class. Then of course there is the
person who wrote "Get a big blow ~b." Oh well, no accounting for

In addition to the golden artifacts, the
museumis supplementingtheexhibitwithits
own collectionof pottery and textiles from
correspondingtimeperiods.
Thetextilesandceramicartifacts are adjacent to the gold ornaments ofthe culture to
which they belong wheneverpossible.Peruvian preservationtechniquesrivalthoseused
inancient Egypt, soinmany cases the textiles
are stillvividlycolored.
The exhibit begins with the little-known
Vicus culture, with gold work confined to
simpleobjects such as relativelyplain nose
masks, which were intended to convey
status.

From this point (600-100 A.D.) theNazca
culture comes into prominenceandthe gold
workbecomesmuch more ornate. Religious
artifacts,such asa life-sized replica of a human face with serpentine hair and a batwinged wand, indicate the bizarre religious
transformations that occurred in the Peruvianculture.
In addition to religiousimpressions, the
Nazcaculture also pictureson goldenplates

the boundaries of the large desert regions
that surrounded them, suggesting that they
had a periodof exploration.
As the valuesofthe latercultures became
more concerned with status, the quality of
the gold workmanship becomes more
precise. During the Chimu culture (1400800 A.D.), high quality adornments such as
goldengloves,beakersand a poncho covered
with 13,000 golden scales show the extent
to whichgold workinghadprogressed.
But even in the earliest cultures, the artifacts displasy such a high quality of hand
working that theyimpress viewers with their
brilliance,if not theirsophistication.
Theexhibit endsonan anticlimactic note,
however,as viewers cometo themorerecent,
Inca era. Instead of cities of gold with high
officials living in golden palaces, we have
only the history books thatrelate the tale of
OldWorld meetingNew World.
All ofthe exhibitslend themselves well to
presentation, and the majority of viewers
take their time to enjoy the displays, instead
of rushing through the end of the show, as
oftenhappenswithexhibitsofthis nature.
The 222 artifactsof "Peru'sGoldenTreasures" are on loan from the MuseoOro del
Peru and will appear until July 20. Admission is $3 for adults and $1.50 for students
andseniorcitizens.
Additional slide shows and lectures on
Peruvianculture are also a part of the exhibit, withinformationabout times by calling
447-4729.

taste.

Peoplelike to write theirnames.I
found John tobe the most popular
name. Themost popular number, for somestrangereason is "69." But
what'sinanumber, right?
People also like to write the name of their girl or boy friend, like
"Eric + Dee."Thepeople who are a little braver write their first initial
andlast name, like "M.Miller andM.Poneroy" did.
Other couples wanted everyone to know who they were and wrote
their full names out. "Charles Fears and Lenore Jackson" are a good
example of this. There was even one couple named "Bonnie and
Clyde."
Some
'' sayings reflect the social times, like "Justice must be stopped. This was probably writtenby oneof thoseradicalstudents ofthe

late'6os.
Ilike the idea ofwritingyour name or message on the desk top. This
way alittle bit of you willcontinue to live at S.U. long after yougraduate.
planned on ending thisarticle with a few of my personal writings I
I
have written over the past four years on various desk tops. However,
the Spectator managementhas this thing called "ethics" and well, so
much for myending.
CAPTAIN

AUSTRALIA

Two male figures, also of the Chimu culture, stand about four inches high
and weighalmost halfa pound.
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Rock Review

The beat goes on... but is lost in the wave

by Dawn Anderson
Question: What do The Clash, Devo, and
NickLowehaveincommon?
Answer: Absolutely nothing, and why
they'vebeen lumpedtogetherunder the single category of "new wave" is beyond me.
The label has been invented by confused
rock critics and basically is used to describe
anything new and unconventional. But one
questionremains: what exactly is so radical
aboutagood solidpopsong?TheBeatlesdid
it for years, and Ihaven'theardanyone call
them"new wave"or even"oldwave."
But thenew popmusic (not tobe confused
withDevo or The Clash) that attempts togo
back to rock 'n' roll basics and provide us
with a strong beat again has been left to
bubbleunderground.We in the mainstream
are left listening to the FM and wondering
whatwent wrong.
There stillis hope, and you don'thave to
stick a safety pin through yourcheek to find
it. The only differencebetween the songs of
the early '60s and this underground pop
(which I'llcallit, as aconfused critic who can
find no better term) is that today's" music is
infusedwithcynicism.
Take Seattle's own band, The Heats, as a
perfect example. Their roots obviously go
back to the Beatles; thereis the same infectious beat, strong vocal harmonies and
simplelyrics.But insteadof singing "IWanna Hold Your Hand," they sing "I Don't
LikeYourFace."
Some ofthe most promisingtalentof this
category comes from Rachel Sweet, who
could easily climb the top 40 if givenhalf—a
chance. The problem seems to be herage
the public can't quite believethat a 17-yearold girl can be a rock singer. This in itselfis
what casts her as a novelty, which limitsher
audiencefromthestart.
This is a shame, as her voice is limitless.

eluded some ballads on the albumbecause
her grandmotherliked them.Butshe's smart

Rachel Sweet
aural sensuality thanElvis evercould. Every

Her second album, "Protectthe Innocent,"
is wonderfully varied, and she can make a
seeminglyeffortless transition from straight
rock numberstoballads tocountry. She even
sings "Baby, Let's Play House" with more

yelp, scream, and whisper is done to perfection.
She does play up the sweet andinnocent
act a bit,like tellingRollingStone thatshein-

Christensen sees 'vision' of jazz program

Dr.Louis Christensen

S.U.s fine arts department could have
anotherdimension to add to itsalready noteworthydrama,chamber and vocal groups:a
campus jazz ensemble.
Hopes for a jazzensemble arenurtured by
music professor Louis Christensen. "It
started with ajazz class offered winterquarter," hesaid,"andthepeoplethat turnedout
playedso wellthat wedecided to continue as
anensemble with theideaof includingmore
people in the group as we went along."
Nine students form the ensemble, playing
instrumentsranging from trumpet and clarinet toelectricbassand amplifiedviolin.The
group has not performed in public, but
Christensenis currently trying to schedule a
noonperformance forthe TabardInn entertainment hour. The group is planning on a
datein the middle of May.
"Wehave an interestingbalanceofpeople
inthe ensembleright now," explainedChristensen. "Many of them are part of the S.U.
[chamber]ensemble and double in the jazz
group.Othershave hadthe advantage of experience with jazz ensembles in the area."

SUPER JESUIT

Noting that the ensemble is open to all in-

terested students, Christensen outlined his
hopesfor developing the jazzensembleintoa
fine arts program.
"Ihave this vision thatif there is enough
interest displayedby students that we could
build a jazz studies program that included
regularperformancesby the musicians," he
explained.

"The trouble with the number of people
we have now is that we usually split up into
twosmallergroupsto work onvariouspieces.
Ifthereweremorepeople involved we could
form a stageband and schedule regular performances. Allof this would be theresult of
an increased emphasis on academic jazz
studies in the classroom," he said.
Christensen believes that many students
wouldparticipateinajazzensembleandeven
morein a programfor credit,but they don't
realize the opportunity exists.
Additional information concerning the
ensemble orauditions for joiningcan beobtained by contacting Christensen in Buhr
Hall, or calling 626-6336.

enough not to let this go too far, knowing
she'llhave to makethe transition from cuteness thatyoung Tanya Tuckerdidn't handle
very well.Sharp edges come out in Rachel's
voicejust as it threatensto turn tosugar.
She also escapes the almost inevitable
"jailbait"label by avoidingsongs that promote this. Sure, shemay murmur "theinnocence of youth was never mine" on "Tonight Ricky," but it's obvious that she is
singing it toa boy, not aslobbering oldman.
Thereis quiteadifferencethere.
But Rachel Sweet is the cream of a very
large crop,and not allof the new pop music
is so exciting. This includes the debut album
"Reality Effect" from the Tourists, who
heard somewhere that pop music was
coming back and immediately recorded a
versionof a Bay City Rollers song. The reason it fails is that they seem to take it seriously. Ifind the line "All life's tragedies/
Make mefeelso illat ease"hilarious, butapparently the Tourists don't, and this ruins it
forme.
But even if going underground for my
music meanshavingto deal withthe Tourists
and the countless mediocre bands that are
jumping on the subway, Istill think it's
worth it. You see, my problem is that Iremember the early Beatles. Ifirst fell in love
withPaul McCartney at age seven, whenmy
older brother brought homethe "Yesterday
and Today" album. For the next five years
refused tobuy anythingbut
mybrother and I
Beatles albums. Hey, don't laugh; it
could'vebeenDonnieOsmond.
But we won't get the Beatlesback, or at
least at this pointIhopenot. We'll just have
to settlefor thenext best thing. Wherever we
canfindit, thatis.

Tapestry expert
to speak at S.U.
Aunique slideandlectureprogramon the
Bayeux tapestry will be presented inPigott
Auditorium onThursday, April17,at 8 p.m.
The tapestry depicts a variety of different
themes from the lifestyles of 11th

century

Europe.

Describingthehistorical aspects ofthe 70meter tapestry will be Dr. Anne PrahPerochon, chief editor of the newspaper
Journal Francais D'Amerique, from San

Francisco.

Prah-Perochon is currently preparing a
book on the events of the 1lth century depictedinthe tapestry, which waswovenafter
the Battle of Hastings in 1066.
Thesignificanceificance ofthe Bayeuxtapestrylies
in its entertaining as well as educational
nature. The picture story in the tapestry
served as a form of history textbook for a
largely illiterate 11th century public.
Thefreeevent willalsoincludea displayon
the circulation floor of the library. The lectureand displayareco-sponsoredby the S.U
history department andthe Bonjour Seattle
festival.

.
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The Arboretum offers
grass, trees— and pollen
Seattlein the spring is great,
— and when the first warm, sunny weekendcameI
wasready for it or soIthought.
The Arboretum beckoned,itslush greenerybeginning to blossom in
the long-awaitedsunshine. Finding a likely slope, we flopped onto the
ground andspread out our books.EvenDostoevskiis tolerable reading
ondayslike this,Ithought.
We were surroundedon all sides,like apicture frame, byblossoming
trees, bushes and flowers. And every one of those lousy little flowers
dropped a couple hundred thousand grains of pollen into the little
clearing. Andthe wind gently waftedallthat pollen all over my friend,
andme, andDostoevski.
My friend sniffed. I
sneezed. Our eyes itched and watered. Dostoevskiheld out.
For a time we ignored our discomfort,hoping it wouldn't get much
worse. But when my friend got arash from lying in the grass, that was
the last straw, so to speak. We split for the car, clearing our throats,
sniffing, sneezingandscratching.
staredat my swolBack intherelative sterility of acity apartment, I
len eyesinthe mirror. Seattleis great in the springtime, butuntilpollen
guessthe parksare for the bees.
seasonis over,I

—

'Open cabinet' meeting
in sincerity or pretense?
The minutes of last week's meeting of the University president's
cabinet, which includes vice presidents and high-ranking administrators, noted that "in spite ofthe lowattendance at some of the previous
open cabinet meetings, it was decided to have a spring quarter open
cabinetmeeting onMay13."
That's verygenerousof the cabinet, to openone meeting during the
.quarter, although it has previously opened one meeting each month

by Caroline Leachtenauer

during fall and winter quarters. But instead of cutting down the frequency of the open meetings, cabinet members should find out why
attendanceis sopoor.
Ittakesnogreatmental exertion.Students and facultymembers are
most affected by and probably most interested in the decisions of the
cabinet; presumably, they would want to attend these open cabinet
meetings.But the cabinetusually meetsat9:30 a.m. onTuesdays, when'
most students and faculty arein theclassroom. And since the meetings
or professors who wished toattend
lastuntil 11 or 11:30 a.m.,
— thestudents
technical term is skip out of the three
would have to miss
busiestclasshours of the day,a practiceUniversityofficials supposedly
frown upon.
Ifthecabinet honestly wants studentsand faculty to take advantage
of its open meetings, it should demonstrate its sincerity by holding
those meetings at a time which does not conflict with the University's
academic schedule. If it does not care to encourage attendance, it
should dispense with the pretense of holding an open meeting once a
month oreven oncea quarter.

_

—

Letter
Campion lot thefts
trouble residents
To Whom It May Concern:
When it first arrivedback on campus in
Octoberof 1978 1wasdistressedtolearn that
a friend's car hadbeen stolenfromtheCampion parking lot. A few weeks later, Iwas
additionally distressedtolearnthananother
friend's carhadbeenbrokenintoandhis tape
deck stolen, for the second time in three
weeks!At thetimeIjustassumed thatit wasa
coincidencethat thesevandalismshadall occurred in the Campion lot. I
could not have
been more wrong.
As spring quarter of 1979 drew to a close,
another friend'scar was stripped,and as the
summer quarter began my girlfriend's car
was stolen from the Campion lot. It was at
this point in timeIfirst came to the realization that there was a serious problem with
vandalism in the Campion lot, and our
security guards were unable to handle it.
Iknew that security was under the jurisdictionof oneofthe highestpaidadministra-

tors oncampus(salary in excess of $20,000 a
year), and Inaturally assumed that Kip
Toner wasverybusywithmorepressing matters and wasunawareofthesituationwith the
Campionparkinglot.Ifigured thatifI
made
an appointment with him Icould enlighten
himto someofthe problems and they would
be corrected shortly.
Ididthis duringthe first part of July. Our

meetinglastedabout an hour, during which
Mr. Tonerassuredmethat security was now
inthecapablehands of a Mr.Dan Capps and
theproblemwithCampionparking wouldbe
rectifiedshortly.
Well, Christmas has come and gone and
the vandalisminthe Campionlotis on the increase. At last count, the dollartotalofdamagesincethis past Christmas was in excessof
$10,000. ApparentlyMr. Toner hasbeenunable tosolve this problemin the nine months
since our last conversation.
Now that Ihave presented some backgroundinformationonthisproblemIthinkit
wouldbe fitting if Iwere to suggest a solution.Ifeel1have come up with a novel solution to this problem. Allow me to explain.
While walking through Campion lot, on a
numberofoccasionsIhave observedat least
oV '..'/.'.
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Colleges vs. world hunger
we can do something
How many times have we heard aboutthe
hungry abroad or in this area and felt that,
whileit was sad,therewasnothingwe, as students, could do?
One of the thingsuniversity studentshave
theopportunityto do is to becomeeducated
and break through the myths surrounding
the hunger problem and food aid.
A special occasion to beginor to continue
thislearning process isduring the WestCoast
Breadforthe World Educational Fund conference sponsoredby Seattle University on
April 18 and19. The emphasisof the conference is on how university students, and the
university as a whole,can do justice toward
the hungry.
Workshops willbe conductedby S.U. faculty and students, as well as by guests from
our area and other parts of the nation, on
such topics as "What Students Can Do in
Seeking Justice for the Hungry," "University Options," "Multinationals: The Menace," and "Life Style Issues."

one hundred cars with Seattle University
parking stickers. Now, at $12.00 apieceper
quarter, the Universitynets at least$3,600 a
year. Ifeel this money could be effectively
usedtopayasecurityguardtopatrol thelotat
night, whenthe greatmajority of these vandalisms occur.
Ithink this wouldbe far more cost-effective thanhaving a securityguard look at the
parkinglot fromthe 12th floor lounge,twice
a night, as one security guard has admitted
doing whileon duty. It shouldalsobenoted
thatthere are other parkinglots on campus,
whichmeansadditionalrevenueis available
from parking stickers to use on the lots.
Maybe thebroken glass could evenbeswept
up once in a while.
Anothersolutionto this problemwouldbe
the buildingof aguardshack at theentrance
to the Campionlot,as presentlyexists at Bel-

Along with the workshops there will be a
Friday afternoonfrisbee contest amongarea
universities to raise money for local food
banks andthe hungry in Nicaragua.A jazz
concert willfeature DougOstgardofHeartat
9p.m.Saturdaynight,inPigott Auditorium.

Theconference willbeanexcellent chance

to expandcollegelearningbeyond the traditionalclassroom, to talk with ordinary students fromaroundthe country, andto learn
frommembersofthe community abouttheir

involvement in and experiences with the
hunger issue.
Registration for workshops, which is $10
for students, willbeopeninPigott on Friday
from 3 to 7 p.m.and on Saturday from 8 to
9:15 a.m. Theconference will open with an
addressby Dr.DuncanS. Ferguson of WhitworthCollege at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, in
Pigott. All are urged to attend the workshops^
For moreinformationcallDonForan between9 a.m. and noonat 626-6797, or Doug
Kries at 324-7431.

larmine.With the newathleticfield goingin,
this guardshackcould serve two highlyused
areas at once.Tome, it makesmore sense to
buildaguardshack atCampiontoprotectthe
students' economic interests, than to plant
sometrees andshrubs forthe benefitoftheir
aesthetic interests. Iam assuming that the
newlandscapingat Campion wasforthe stu-

dents' benefit.

Hopefully, with this letter Ihave made
enough people aware of the problem that
continues to plague Campion parking lot,
that some serious steps can now be taken to

alleviatethis problem.A significantnumber
ofother students are equally distressed with
the conditions in the Campion lot, and are
undertaking different approaches aimed at
solving this problem.
Fornow,
GaryOstrander
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Office Hours 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

I MIA YDAZE MA Y3-77

We have the following appointedpaid positions
open:

-

May 3 Luau

9 Kit Kabodolle Circus
-

10 AnimalHouse
- TogaDance

$3.soper hour
$3.soperhour

appointment. Hurry though, allsign-ups close on
April 17th at 5:00P.M.

- OutdoorConcert

I

tt-B>MHH--«-«J

ASSU Movie of the Week

I

THESUNSHINEBOYS

I There willbe additionalactivities to beadded to

Pigott Auditorium, 7:30P.M. $1

Ithelist atalater date.

I

■

BVfIHaBaanV« HHiHHHB« Mtt-B>MHH--«-«JM

4-10 Dinner Theater

I

$3.50perhour

we also have three senate seats that are open for

11 AnimalHouse

I

I

55% tuitionremission
55% tuitionremission I
55% tuitionremission

Executive Secretary
Publicity Director
Assistant Treasurer
Senate Secretary
Executive Assistant
Publicity Assistant

7 -Bovs FromBrazil

j

I
■

Senate On The Move
This quarter in addition to regular committee assignments, each senator has decided to take on a major project. We would like to invite
those of you interested in the specific projects below to come on up to
the ASSU office or give us a call at 626-6815.

■
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GWENDOLYN
JIMERSON
'

*^j

Structures and Organization
Committee

«m^

i

Student Affairs Commhtee
Inter-College

Communica-

tton
What do other private unlversifies have that we
don't?

I

ft

M

structures andOrganisation

StudentParking
When «,„ ,w park? Why
do we pay $12 a quarter?

\J^m

£.

Where do you go on breaks?

GEORGES.BOYKO. SR.

Committee

ft

■PiSk «

Student Housing

ft

EILEENBROWN

W'-Mm

Ilv -<■?

What are the reasons for cur-

*""

nmt dorm oottcv?
mn

KATHLEEN T.HILUS
Finance Committee

TAI TOILOLO
Finance Committee

We, along with Todd Monohon, Ist Vice-President, will be
working toimproveouracademicadvisingsystem,

■
I

I

Resolution #80-15
We the Senate wouldlike to commend the Athletic Task Force members on their unselfish commitment of time and energy in reviewing
Seattle University's Intercollegiate Athletics Program. We would also
like to commend Fr. Sullivan and the Board of Trustees for making a
very reasonable decision inthe face of much public criticism.
Although each senator has personal feelings about the final decision, we trust that In the long-run the new programs will serve the
wholistic purposes of Seattle University.

ASSU Senate
oven■semTiiii^l
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scoreboard

Fun and games

Brian McClusky takes a spirited swing during an intramural softball game
between Devils Gonna DoIt Againand the Bookstore Bookies. The Devils,
the defendingmen's champions, defeatedthe Bookies, 15-5.

Confident Chieftains glide past Huskies golfers
After an extensiveroad trip intoCalifornia, the S.U. golf team returned to the
Northwest to host a match with the University of Washington.

It wasas ifthe Chieftain golfers neverleft
the area.
S.U. remained undefeated in Northwest

-

competition last Friday as it upended the
Huskie swingers 32 Vi 12Vi atSahalee Country Club. Or, to put it in the words of head

golf coach BillMeyer: "We trouncedthem.
We trounced them."
S.U. exhibited a balanced team performance, winning eight of the ten individual

match-ups and takingallbut oneof the pairups whenthe teams played bestball.
S.U.sScott Williams was themedalistat
the 18-holeSahalee competition,stroking a
70 for a two underpar.

Meyer wasvery pleased with the progress
of his team, whichis mostly composed this
year ofunderclassmen. "Ithink we're very,
very good," he said. "We've come a long
way.We sawat the beginningofthe yearthat
we had potential and it's really starting to
come together.
"Balanceis our keyinfive areas. We have
strong athletes; mechanically some very
strong swingers. We have smart players that
are adjusting their strategies for different
golfcourses. They are adjusting to different
conditions very well.
"Mentally, the team is very positive and
very confident, andoffthe golf course they
are strong human beings," Meyer said.
"They are a very strong group of young
guys."
Does Meyer see any problems that could
causea teamsetback? "No," he replied,but
after a momentadded, "Theonly problem''I
canconceiveisthe coachgetting inthe way.
"The team is very well respected now.
Everybodyin theNorthwestis just a littlebit
in awe at some of these players. The West
Coast is starting to respect S.U. as a fine
groupofmen and finegroupofplayers. Our
players are really starting to picture them-

"The highlight of thatmatch was the fact
that everybody played good," Meyer remembered of the contest. "Everybody
played well all ten players.
"Williams playedverywell.Brian Haugen
wasevenpar.Dave WahlinandScott Taylor
wereoneoverpar. JerryTroy wasat 74.Russ
Pattersonhad a 76.Those are verygood for
collegescores," the coach said, mentioning
the difficulty of theSahalee course.

—

Batters bow to Huskies,
drop series to Pilots

etie

S.U. baseball team picked up four
ks in the loss column last week, one
nst the city rivalUniversity of Washington and three on theroadin a series with the
University of Portland.
S.U.catcher Barry Sayler hit a solohome
run inthe ninthinning, knotting the score at
two apiece.Washington eventually won the
gamein the10th inning. With thebasesloaded,ClaudeGreensingled andscoredWarren
deLisleafter Chieftain pitcher Bill Lavelle
alloweda singleanda walkandstruckHuskie
Tom Riley with a pitch.
S.U. got sevenhits, butscored once while

Portlandscoredsix runs on eight hits to win
the firstpart of Saturday'sdoublebill.In the
second game, S.U.collectedsix hits off the
Portland pitching staff but was held to no
runs. Portlandscoredall threeof its hits, all
in thethirdinning, as thePilots securedgame
number two.
OnSunday, thePilots'AlMooresingled in
the third inning to drive home the winning
run inthe opener.In the nightcap,Portland
tallied two runs in the first and two morein
the fifth inningtosweepthe series with a 4-1
victory.
Last Wednesday's game with the University of Puget Sound was rainedout.It willbe
made up tonight as the Chieftains meet the
Loggers tonight in Tacoma for a double-

header.Over the weekend, S.U. will host a

four-game series with PortlandState University.Next Wednesday, theChieftainbatters willplayonegame withthe University of
Puget Sound at White Center Field.

selves realisticallyandconfidently as one of
the better teams in the nation."
The coach believesS.U. is favored to win
the West Coast Athletic Conferencechampionship."We'llget somecompetitionfrom
Portland and Santa Clara," Meyer said.
"Loyolaand St. Mary's will also be strong
contenders."
This week,S U willparticipateat theU S
IntercollegiateTournament.

..

..

S.U. 32Vi,V.V/. 12^2

MATCH PLAY

—

Brian Haugen (S.U.) def.
Joe Lodge 3-0; Dave Wahlin (S.U.) def. Rich
Benzin 2-1; Scott Williams (S.U.) def. Sig Bottchinger 3-0; Russ Benzin (U.W.) def. Kevin
Cochran 3-0; Scott Taylor (S.U.) def. Jim Santalia 3-0; PaulMeyer (U.W.) def. Jim Yturri 2-1;
Russ Patterson (S.U.) def. Chris Wickizer 2-1;
George Price (S.U.) def. Matt Highsmith 3-0;
Jerry Troy (S.U.) def. Chris Lucey 3-0; Gordy
Graybeal (U.W.) def. Jon Renberg 2-1
BEST BALL
Haugen-Wahlin (S.U.) def.
Lodge-Benzin 3-0; Williams-Cochran (S.U.) def.
Bottchinger-Benzin 3-0; Taylro-Yturri (S.U.)
def. Samalia-Meyer 2'A-'A; Patterson-Price
(S.U.) def. Wickizer-Highsmith 2-1; GraybealLucey (U.W.) def. Troy-Renberg, 2-1
MEDALIST
Scott Williams (S.U.), 70, 2under par.

.

—

.

—

S.U. sports calendar
Apr.16

Apr 18

-

COLLEGE BASEBALL
S.U. vs. University of Puget Soundat Cheney Field, Tacoma,

3p.m.

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL -Women'sat
Miller #2: Sassy Sluggers vs.4th Floor, Bp.m.;
HoseQueensvs. NoSweat,9:lsp.m.
Men's at Broadway #1: LOCOMOTION vs.
JD and Co., 5:30 p.m.; Deaf Club vs. Pinheads, 7p.m.; Copenhagen vs. Half Rack Attack, 8:30p.m.
Men's at Broaddway #2: This Is Itvs. Lumber Co., 5:30 p.m.; Heimskringla vs. Son of
Hemp, 7p.m.;oFFvs. TheDukes,B:3op.m.

Apr 19

'

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL

-

Men's at

Broadway #1: Devils vs. Lumber Co., 5:30
p.m.; Maybe, Maybe Not vs. Half Rack Attack, 7 p.m., Master Batters vs. Roach Clip-

pers, 8:30p.m.
Men's at Miller #1: Boys of Butte vs. BookstoreBookies, 5:30 p.m.

TION, 7 p.m.; Maybe, Maybe Not vs. Roach
Clippers,B:3op.m.
Apr 22

-

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
Women'sat
Miller #1: Nursing Team vs. Hose Queens,
5:30p.m.; Dazed and Confused vs Tattered,
7 p.m.; Athletes Anonymous vs. Supei Ball-

BASEBALL DOUBLEHEADER
- COLLEGE
S.U. vs. Portland State University at White

ers, B:3op.m.
Men's at Broadway #1: Copenhagen

Apr2o

pm. Maybe, MaybeNotvs JDandCo.,B:3o
p.m.

Center Field, 1 p.m.

vs.
LOCOMOTION, 5:30p.m., Mr. Bills vs. Mix, 7

BASEBALL DOUBLEHEADER
- COLLEGE
S.U. vs. Portland State University at Bellevue Community College Field, noon.

Apr 23

Apr 21
Apr 17

-

COLLEGE MEN'S TENNIS
S.U. in University of Washington Invitational at U.W
courts, thru Apr. 20.

-

COLLEGE WOMEN'S TENNIS
S.U. vs.
Central Washington University, here,3 p.m.
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL Women'sat
Broadway #2: Rainbow Connection vs. We've
Got It, 5:30 p.m., No Sweat vs Dazed and
Confused, 7 p.m., Tattered vs. Hose Queens,

8:30p.m.

Men's at Broadway #1: FUBAR vs. Deaf
Club, 5:30p.m.; QuiveringThys vs. LOCOMO-

COLLEGE BASEBALL - S.U. vs. University of Puget Sound at White Center Field, 3
p.m
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL Women'sat
Broadway #2:Athletes Anonymous vs. Ladies
of the Field, 5:30 p.m.; Dazed and Confused
vs. Sassy Sluggers, 7p.m.;BBT vs.4th Floor,
B:3opm.
Men's at Broadway #1: FUBAR vs. Heimskringla, 5:30 p.m.; Quivering Thys vs. JD and
Co., 7 p.m.; Who's Got Beer vs. Mix, 8:30
p.m.
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Sidelines by Steve Sanchez

Gym brat
Life sports. Theterm hauntsme. Itsounds alittlelikeaprisonterm.
suppose I
I
dread a life sports program at S.U. Quite possibly, it
was inhigh school. I
had whenI
mightbe run liketheoldP.E. classes I
wrong.
I
I
Itfollowed me.
escaped
graduated.
was
believed I
that when
a
obese,
slow,
I
was
uncoordinatedandcouldn't tell foulballfrom a
consideredmyself inshapeback then. Iwas the
Christmas ball. And I
flunkie;
always the last to be picked on teams, always
gym
class
classic
skip
the first to
out ofclass whenthe opportunity was ripe.
Iwas notorious in high school for my physical prowess, or lack
thereof. In terms of throwing, Icould get no further than my own
shadow,andI
usuallyhad gymclass duringhighnoon.I
alwaysbunted
softball,
swing.
My
I
a
full
backhand
in tennis was
in
even if did take
great,untilone puta ball infront ofit.

The only thingI
coulddo fastinthat class was whippingoff myP.E.
uniform. I
couldn'twait toget out.
Anyway,ifI'mstuck withan expandedintramural program atS.U.,
I'dlike to make a few recommendations to the implementations committee, justtoinsurethat at $79 acredit I'dbe getting more pleasure for my dollar.

—

—

1) No water sports. I
swimlike an anviland can holdmy breathbetmy
lungs.
my
in
handthan
in
ter
was in
2) No outdoor hiking. Thelast time I
went hiking was whenI
the cub scouts, and I
lastedfive days in that organization. Tillet you
figure out whathappened.
3) No racket sports, except The Who and Chuck Mangione. That
canhandle.
kindofracketI
4) No teamsports. I
can't standbeingpickedlast again.
5) Bowlingis fine,if gutter ballsarecounted.
6) Skydiving isalso fine,ifproxies are accepted.
7) Nosports where I'dberequired to wear shorts. Nobodyshouldbe
subjectedtothesight ofmy legs.

—

—

believe there are people,
I'mnot the averageperson on campus,butI
myself,
beable
to
or
muchlike
who won't
will notwantto participate in a life sports program for one reasonor another. To think that
settingup sucha program would automatically draw a highpercentage
ofstudentparticipation iswishful thinking, ifnot wishfuldreaming.
Anyway, if the committee is reading this, I'd like to recommend
pokeras alife sport.
I
wasa damngoodpokerplayerinhigh school.

Men's tennis

Visitors winduring
S.U. homestand

The weather was cooperative over the

weekend as the S.U. men's tennis

photo by bandean

Randy Wong, playingnumber one singles last Friday, concentratesas
he returns a shot fromPLU's Craig Hamilton. Wong won the pair of hardfought sets7-6 and 6-4.

team

hosted a pair of matches at Central Park
Tennis Club inKirkland.S.U.s opponents,
unfortunately, werenot as accommodating.
LastFriday was collegetennis' versionofa
before-and-after picture as the Chieftains,
soon to move out of scholarship athletics,
were defeated by Pacific LutheranUniversity, a DivisionHI school, 6-3. On Sunday,
S.U. putupastruggle,but wasblanked bythe
University of Portland 9-0.
RandyWong and Kirk MacGregor providedwhatlittlefirepowertheChieftains had
on Friday. Wong played a tough match
against PLU's number one player, Craig
Hamilton, andeventuallyprevailed7-6, 6-4.
Meanwhile, it took threesets for MacGregor
todefeat number threeplayer Craig Koessler
6-2, 2-6, and 7-6.
In doubles, the same four players paired
up, with Wong and MacGregor getting the
team point after 6-4 and 6-2 wins.
The S.U. pair once again showed some
strength Sunday morning; the Oregon visitors took three sets to beatthe duo individually and in doubles.
Kevin Gallup, whipped by Wong in the
first set0-6, came back to winthematchpoint
with 6-3 second and third sets. MacGregor
at the same time lost to Portland's John
Delaney 6-2, 1-6, 4-6.
Combined, the S.U. pair beat Portland's
number one doubles team of Doug Menke
andKirn Gourley inthe first set 6-2, but the
scorewas reversedinthe secondandthirdsets
for the Portland win.
On Monday, S.U. won all three of its
double matches as the Chieftain netters
downed Bellevue Community College in
Bellevue 6-3.
Joe Bedoya, Stig Waidelich and Bob

Conroy, the number three, four and five
seeds for S.U., all won their matches to split

the singles points with the hosts.
Rick Grant, second year tennis coach,
helpinghis team through a rebuildingyear,
feelshis team has done wellup to this point.
"There's not as much talent on this team as
compared with last year," the coach said,
"but the guys that are playing have done
well."
S.U. willparticipatein the University of
Washington Invitation this weekend. On
Monday, the Chieftains will meet Pacific
Lutheran University; the rematch will be
playedin Parkland, Wash.
The followingday, Coach Grant's squad
will travel to Bellingham to face Western
Washington University.
PI I6, S.U.3
Randy Wong (S.U.) def. Craig
Hamilton 7-6, 6-4; Scott Charlston (PLU) def.
Joe Bedoya 6-4, 6-3; Jay Abbot (PLU) def. Stig
Waiddelich 6-1,6-2; Kirk MacGregor (S.U.) def.
Craig Koessler 6-2, 2-6, 7-6; Ken Woodward
(PLU) def. Phillippe Graciet 6-4, 7-6; Larry
Floyd(PLU) def. Bob Conroy, 6-2, 6-3.
DOUBLES
MacGregor-Wong (S.U.) def.
Hamilton-Koessler 6-4, 6-2; Charlston-Woodward (PLU) def. Bedoya-Waidelich 6-3, 7-6;
Abbott-Floyd (PLU) def. Graciet-Conroy 6-7, 62,6-3.
Portland 9,S.U. 0
SINGLES Kevin Gallup def. Randy Wong
0-6, 6-3, 6-3; Warren Sadowsky def. Joe Bedoya
6-2, 7-5; John Delaney def. Kirk MacGregor2-6,
6-1,6-4; GregHeinz def. Stig Waidelich6-1,6-3;
Victor Careaga def. PhilippeGraciet 6-0, retired;
DaveWilsmore def. Bob Conroy, 6-0, 6-1
DOUBLES Doug Menke-Kim Gourley def.
Wong-MacGregor 2-6, 6-2, 6-2; Careaga-Wilsmore def. Bedoya-Waidelich 6-0, 6-2; DelaneyHeinz def. Conroy-Graciet6-2, 6-3.

—
SINGLES

—

—

—

Intramural recaps
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL RESULTS
We'veGot It9, 7thFloor 7
Tattered27, 4th Floor 0
No Sweat19,Sassy Sluggers 6
Pinheads 20, Heimskringla 10
Dukes 26, Som Be Itches 4
OFF 14, Boys of Butte11
Clippers 7, LOCOMOTION4
Half Rack Attack 11,JD and Co. 8
Heimskringla 23, DeafClub0
Roach Clippers 14, QuiveringThys 12
Devils 15, Bookstore Bookies 5
Maybe, MaybeNot 14, Copenhagen 11
Master Batters 9. LOCOMOTION7
This Is It 10, OFF 9(extra innings)
Lumber Co. 17, Boys of Butte10.

INTRAMURALSTANDINGS
Women's National
RainbowConnection
Ladies oftheField
Super Bailers
We've GotIt
Athletes Anonymous
7thFloor

Zookeepers
Women's American
Dazed and Confused

Tattereji

No Sweat

BBT

'

Sassy Sluggers

2-0
1-0

2-1
2-1
1-1
1-2
0-4

2-0
1-0

3-1
3-1
1-1

HoseQueens
4thFloor
Nursing Team
Men's Hughie
Master Batters
Roach Clippers
QuiveringThys
Maybe,Maybe Not
LOCOMOTION
Half Rack Attack
JD and Co.
Copenhagen
Men's Dewie
This Is It
Lumber Co.

0-2
0-2

0-3
3-0
3-0
1-1
1-1
1-2

1-2

0-2
0-2

2-0
3-0

Devils

Dukes
OFF
Som Be Itches
Boys ofButte
BookstoreBookies
Men's Louie
Pinheads
FUBAR
Heimskringla
Som Be Itches
DeafClub
Who's GotBeer
Mix
Mr. Bills

.

,2-0
3-0

1-3
0-2
0-3
0-3

2-0
1-0
2-1
2-1
2-1
1-1

0-3

0-3'
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looking ahead
*

A

Spring quarter Library hours are Mon
day ThursdayBa.m.-10pm.; FridayBa.m.-5
p.m.; Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday 110

1

/YDril
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Beta AlphaPhiw.il holda luncheon in Bel
larmine at noon. Officer elections will take
place The luncheon will feature a student
speaker, Janice George.
Social Action Collective and Bread for the

SU.'s Albers School of Businessis making
HH Thibeau Scholarships,
three one-year scholarships for any junior or
senlor ln marketln9 Selection is based on
merit, financial need, academic performance
and activities inmarketing and sales. Information about the application procedures may be

gry" at noon, in Liberal Arts122. Thrs free film
isabout4sminuteslong.

deadline is Ap^ilSO igso"

lv "lll)l( lh('

6
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'Advance registration for summer quarter
begins Monday, May 5 and ends Friday, May

obtain applications and transportation info by

daily. Evening registration will be May 6 and 7

Students interested in attending

. ——

.

—"

Survivingin a Bureaucracy: SU.'s Con
tinuing Education office will sponsor a Saturday workshopApril 26 for employees of large
organizations who want a better look at the
politics and behavior of a bureaucracy. The
workshop presents ways to maintain self
esteemand confidence, accomplish go.ils and
influencedecisions within a bureaucracy. The
$40 feeincludes lunchandmaterials. Call 6266626 to register or for more information

-j Q

J_ Q
Ihe Bread for the World Regional Conference will be held on April 18 and 19. Regis(ration foi tin' conference will be from 3to 7
p.m on the 18th. The cost is $20 ($lO for
students). For more information, contact the
Social Action Collective, 626-5900.
■

.
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Students whointend to removea grade of
incomplete from winter quarter must corn.

Beta Alpha Psi is offering free tutoring
r ii
sessions inaccounting. Feel
free to come in

$12.00 fee at the controplete work, pay the a,»
itt th
Ii" s office brin th r

Please contact theBeta Alpha Psi office on the
firstfloorof Pigott with any questions.

—

Washington Natural Gas is again offering
the William P. Woods Business Scholarship of $1,000 for one year. Students must
have junior, senior or graduate status and be
majonng in the field of business. Application
forms and further information may be oblamed through the Financial Aid Office The
deadlineis May 1,1980.

I
I

Career Planning and Placement is offering
several seminars to jpiprove your chances of
be 'n9n9 hired in your chosen field. Career Ex- April 17 at 6:30 to 10:30 p.m., in
ploration
Lemieux library 113. Resume Writing Skills
April 29and May Hat12 to 1 p.m. in the McGoldrick Conference Room. Interviewing Skills
- April 15,30and May 13 from 12 to 1 p.m. in
the McGoldrick Conference Room. Finding a
Summer Job April 17 and 28 at 12 to2p.m.
in tne McGoldrick Conference Room.

—

photo byglen gelhar

IS NOW HIRING
Fullandpart-time daypositions available in the following areas:

BARTENDERS
WAITERS/WAITRESSES
HOSTS/HOSTESSES
COOKS
DISHWASHERS

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Applicants must be available

work between the hours of 11:00 AM-3.-00 PM.
Effective wage for all positions — $4.00 to $6.00 per hour.

equal opportunityemployer

to

Apply: Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
Between 1o'clockand4 o'clock P.M.
419 OccidentalS.
(near Kingdome)
2nd floor
NO Appointment Necessary

I
I

